Background
Theoretically, single PACs may initiate AF if the rate response of action potential duration (APD) restitution has a slope Ͼ1. However, human left atrial APD restitution and its relationship to AF have not been studied. We hypothesized that an APD restitution slope Ͼ1 near PVs explains the initiation of clinical AF.
Methods
We studied 27 patients with paroxysmal and persistent (n ϭ 13) AF. We advanced monophasic action potential catheters transseptally to superior PVs. Restitution was plotted as APD of progressively early PACs against their diastolic interval (DI) from prior beats. Activation time restitution was measured using the time from the pacing artifact to each PAC.
Results
Compared with paroxysmal AF, patients with persistent AF had shorter left atrial APD and effective refractory period (p ϭ 0.01). In paroxysmal AF, maximum left atrial APD restitution slope was 1.5 Ϯ 0.4; and 12 of 13 patients had slope Ͼ1 (p Ͻ 0.001). In persistent AF, PACs encountered prolonged activation for a wider range of beats than in paroxysmal AF (p ϭ 0.01), which prolonged DI and flattened APD restitution (slope 0.7 Ϯ 0.2; p Ͻ 0.001); no patient had APD restitution slope Ͼ1. A single PAC produced AF in 5 patients; in all, an APD restitution slope Ͼ1 caused extreme APD oscillations after the PAC, then AF.
Conclusions
In patients with paroxysmal AF, maximum APD restitution slope Ͼ1 near the PVs enables single PACs to initiate AF. However, patients with persistent AF show marked dynamic activation delay near PVs that flattens APD restitution. Studies should determine how regional APD and conduction dynamics contribute to the substrates of persistent AF. The mechanisms separating persistent from paroxysmal atrial fibrillation (AF) remain unclear. Paroxysmal AF typically requires premature atrial complexes (PACs) (1) or sustaining mechanisms (2) from pulmonary veins (PVs) and thoracic veins, yet persistent AF often initiates and sustains after isolating such veins (3, 4) . Two central questions are why PACs from PVs initiate paroxysmal AF, and why they may be less important in persistent AF. Elegant computational studies (5) recently showed that steep rate-related change (restitution) in action potential duration (APD) enable single PACs to initiate AF, yet this hypothesis has not been tested in humans nor compared between paroxysmal and persistent AF.
We hypothesized that APD restitution slope should be Ͼ1 near PVs in patients with AF. Restitution relates APD to the diastolic interval (DI) from the prior beat (6) , and when slope Ͼ1 (steep), explains self-amplifying APD oscillations. An early beat shortens DI, yet shortens APD to a greater extent; this further lengthens DI/APD for the next beat, to cause APD alternans and wave break. In animal (7) and human (8) ventricles, this may cause fibrillation. However, there are no data linking this mechanism with AF. Although right atrial APD restitution slope is Ͼ1 in AF patients (9) , this has not been linked with AF nor studied in left atrium (LA), where most triggers arise (10) . We have reported APD alternans in the right atrium, heralding the disorganization of typical atrial flutter to AF (11) , yet it is unclear whether that mechanism explains AF initiated by PV-PACs.
To test our hypothesis, we studied APD restitution and activation delay for PACs near the LA PV ostia and high right atrium, where PACs may trigger AF, vis-à-vis AF initiation in 27 patients before AF ablation.
Methods
Patient recruitment. We studied 27 patients (age 63 Ϯ 9 years) referred for AF ablation to the Veterans Affairs Medical Center, San Diego. The study was approved by the joint Veterans Affairs/University of California at San Diego Institutional Review Board, and all patients provided written informed consent. The LA thrombus was excluded by transesophageal echocardiography in patients with persistent AF. Catheter placement. Electrophysiology study was performed in the fasted state, Ͼ5 half-lives after discontinuing antiarrhythmic medications (Ͼ4 weeks after discontinuing amiodarone) (Table 1) . A decapolar catheter was placed in the coronary sinus. After transseptal puncture, LA geometry was digitally reconstructed using NavX (St. Jude Medical, Sylmar, California) referenced to patient-specific computed tomography (Fig. 1) . A deflectable 7-F monophasic action potential (MAP) catheter (Boston Scientific, Sunnyvale, California) was advanced to record action potentials (APs) adjacent to the NavX-verified antrum of the left superior PVs (Fig. 1) or right superior PVs. The APs were recorded at the high right atrium just inferior to the superior vena cava in 14 patients. Three patients (n ϭ 2 persistent) provided only right atrial data.
Pacing protocol. The protocol was performed before ablation. Patients presenting in AF were electrically cardioverted to sinus rhythm; those who could not complete the protocol with 2 cardioversions were excluded. After ensuring stable MAP catheter positions, the protocol commenced after 18 Ϯ 5 min. Pacing was applied at the proximal poles of the MAP catheter at twice diastolic threshold, and APs were recorded from distal poles (12) . A drive train of 10 beats at cycle length 500 ms was followed by single PACs coupled at 450 ms, 400 ms, reduced in 20 ms steps to 300 ms, then in 10-ms steps to the effective refractory period (ERP).
The MAPs were filtered at 0.05 to 500 Hz and intracardiac signals between 30 and 500 Hz. Signals were digitized at 1 kHz to 16-bit resolution and exported from the recorder (Bard Pro, Billerica, Massachusetts) for analysis using custom PC software written by SMN in Labview (National Instruments, Austin, Texas). Recordings showing excessive baseline wander, artifact, or noise were excluded. Measurement of PAC-related APD restitution. We measured APD using validated software (12) (Fig. 2) . The AP onset was defined as the calculated maximal upstroke dV/dt. Phase II was defined after the AP peak, and phase IV (diastolic) voltage as the mean of voltages before and after the beat. An APD at 90% repolarization (APD 90 ) extends from AP onset to 90% voltage recovery from phase II. The DI extends from APD 90 of the prior beat to the current AP onset (Fig. 2C) . When an AP was contaminated, for example, a pacing artifact in the last drive beat (Figs. 3 to 6 ), we used the mean APD 90 of the 2 prior beats. Early PACs have negative DI if ERP is shorter than APD 90 (12) .
We constructed standard APD restitution curves from (DI, APD 90 ) pairs. Maximum slope was determined from linear fits of 30-ms DI segments containing data (i.e., from 0 to 30 ms, 10 to 40 ms, and so on) without extrapolation (13, 14) . Analysis of activation time (AT) restitution. We measured AT from the pacing stimulus to AP upstroke of each PAC. We used (DI, AT) pairs to plot standard restitution (14) as best-fit straight lines: 1) where AT lengthened (at short DI); and 2) at flat restitution. We report the longest DI where AT began to prolong (7) . Statistical analysis. Continuous data are represented as mean Ϯ SD. The 2-tailed t test was used to compare continuous clinical variables. Paired clinical variables were compared using linear regression and the paired t test. The Clinical Characteristics Table 1 Clinical Characteristics 
Results
Clinical characteristics are shown in Table 1 . Patients with paroxysmal AF had smaller left atria than those with persistent AF. LA APD dynamics in paroxysmal AF. Left atrial APD restitution had slope Ͼ1 in paroxysmal AF. Figure 3 shows LA APs near the right superior PV in a 61-year-old man with LA diameter 42 mm and paroxysmal AF for 2.5 years. For this PAC just outside ERP, AT is short and APD 90 is markedly shortened. The APD restitution (for all PACs) has a maximal slope of 1.79. For patients with paroxysmal AF, maximum LA APD restitution slope was 1.5 Ϯ 0.4, and 12 of 13 had a maximum slope Ͼ1. Of these patients, the DI range for which the slope Ͼ1 was 27 Ϯ 9 ms. Two patients presented in AF. After cardioversion, maximal LA APD restitution slopes were Ͼ1 (1.9 and 1.5), and the other parameters were similar to patients presenting in sinus rhythm. Relevance of APD restitution slope >1 to AF initiation. A single PAC initiated AF in 5 patients with paroxysmal AF, all with maximum restitution slope Ͼ1. In each case, the PAC was followed by marked APD oscillations predicted by APD restitution, then AF (i.e., without rapid automatic firings). Figure 4A shows APs near the left superior PV in a 65-year-old man with LA diameter 38 mm and maximum APD restitution slope 1.2. The very early PAC was followed by a pause to the next beat, then a short-coupled beat, then AF. In Figure 4A , steep APD restitution predicted that this long-short-long sequence would cause extreme APD oscillations (221-139-224-158 ms for S1-S2-F1-F2), then AF (F1-F7) that continued to track APD restitution. LA APD dynamics in persistent AF. Patients with persistent AF had shorter peri-PV baseline APD 90 (p Ͻ 0.001) and shorter ERP (p ϭ 0.01) than patients with paroxysmal AF ( Table 2 ). The maximum APD 90 restitution slope, however, was less steep than in patients with paroxysmal AF. Single PACs from the PVs did not induce AF in any patient with persistent AF. Figure 5A shows APs near the left superior PV in an 82-year-old man with LA diameter 44 mm and AF for 5 years. This very early PAC (coupled at 180 ms, vs. APD 90 approximately 230 ms) was captured because of marked AT delay (93 ms) that is evident after the pacing artifact (compare against the artifact from the blocked stimulus in the lower panel). This AT delay prolonged DI (18 ms) to truncate the left-most portions of APD restitution, giving maximum slope 0.52 (i.e., Ͻ1). Figure  5B shows APs near the right superior PV in a 62-year-old man with LA diameter 50 mm and AF diagnosed 5 years ago. Again, this early PAC (coupled at 200 ms, vs. APD 90 approximately 250 ms) captures because of AT delay (106 ms) that prolonged DI. Maximal APD restitution slope is 0.45 (i.e., Ͻ1).
Such results were typical for patients with persistent AF (Table 2) , in whom the maximal APD restitution slope was significantly lower (0.7 Ϯ 0.2) than in paroxysmal AF (p Ͻ 0.001), and no patient had slope Ͼ1. Accordingly, APD 90 range was compressed compared with patients with paroxysmal AF (p ϭ 0.01) ( Table 2) . One persistent AF patient who presented in sinus rhythm had an APD restitution slope Ͻ1 (0.64), and similar APD indexes to patients presenting in AF (who were cardioverted). Right atrial APD dynamics. Right atrial APD restitution showed maximum slopes Ͼ1 in patients with paroxysmal 
and persistent AF ( Table 2 , Fig. 6 ), confirming a previous report (9) . For all patients, right atrial APD restitution slope was 1.4 Ϯ 0.4 (Table 2) and 13 of 14 patients had a slope Ͼ1 (the exception had persistent AF). In persistent AF patients, the APD restitution slope was higher in right atrium than the LA (1.5 Ϯ 0.3 vs. 0.7 Ϯ 0.2; p Ͻ 0.001) ( Table 2) . LA AT and APD restitution. Because dynamic conduction slowing may alter APD restitution (7), we measured AT restitution in both groups. Left atrial AT prolongation arose more easily (i.e., for later coupled PACs) in persistent than paroxysmal AF. This prolonged DI for early PACs and truncated the steepest portion of APD restitution. Figure 7A shows LA AT restitution for a patient with paroxysmal AF. The AT for PACs prolongs only when DI Ͻ21 ms (i.e., very early beats). In contrast, LA AT for a patient with persistent AF prolongs for a wide PAC range (DI Ͻ98 ms) causing broad restitution (Fig. 7B) (7) . 
Figure 3 Steep LA APD Restitution in Paroxysmal AF
This PAC is delivered just outside the effective refractory period (500/320 ms) and results in DI 6 ms and APD restitution slope ϭ 1.8 (same patient as Fig.  2A ). The thickened line represents the DI range for which the slope was calculated. APD ϭ action potential duration; other abbreviations as in Figure 2 .
Compared with paroxysmal AF, patients with persistent AF showed broader LA AT restitution (p ϭ 0.01) ( Table 3) . In persistent AF, the functional refractory period (FRP)/ APD 90 ratio was Ͼ1 (1.12) because of delay for earliest PACs. Put another way, the earliest PAC was separated from the last drive beat (i.e., FRP) by APD 90 ϩ 28 ms (12% of 237 ms). In paroxysmal AF, the LA FRP/APD 90 ratio was approximately 1 (p Ͻ 0.01 vs. persistent AF) ( Table 2) .
The clinically measurable parameter LA ERP/FRP was smaller in persistent than paroxysmal AF (p Ͻ 0.05) ( Table 2) . Relationship of AT and APD indexes with demographic variables. For all patients, neither the minimum DI at which AT prolonged (p ϭ 0.17) nor maximum APD restitution slope (p ϭ 0.10) significantly related to the LA diameter.
Discussion
This study shows that patients with paroxysmal AF exhibit APD restitution slope Ͼ1 near PVs. This enables single PACs to cause exaggerated APD oscillations that may lead to wave break and AF. Conversely, in patients with persistent AF, early PV-PACs experience a markedly prolonged AT that flattened APD restitution (slope Ͻ1). The initiation of persistent AF may thus reflect broad conduction restitution or mechanisms unrelated to APD oscillations. Notably, differences were more marked in the left than the right atrium, and may reflect progressive atrial electrical remodeling. APD restitution as a potential mechanism for human AF. This is the first human study to link the restitution hypothesis (6, 7, 15) with AF. In this population, single PACs induced AF in one-fifth of patients, all of whom had an APD restitution slope Ͼ1 (i.e., paroxysmal AF) enabling marked APD oscillations. Furthermore, because extreme APD oscillations may enable a tachycardia to Bi-Atrial Repolarization Dynamics Compared with left atrium: *p Ͻ 0.01; †p ϭ 0.06; ‡p Ͻ 0.05; §p Ͻ 0.001. AF ϭ atrial fibrillation; APD 90 ϭ action potential duration at 90% repolarization; ERP ϭ effective refractory period; FRP ϭ functional refractory period. terminate abruptly (16) , an APD restitution slope Ͼ1 may also explain why paroxysmal AF is more likely to self-terminate than persistent AF. This mechanism may contribute to the focal source hypothesis for AF, in which rapid regular regions activate too quickly for the remaining atrium, causing AF via fibrillatory conduction (17, 18 ). An APD restitution slope Ͼ1 could potentially amplify slight cycle fluctuations to cause APD alternans, wave break, and AF. We have previously reported that APD alternans heralds the disorganization from atrial flutter to AF (11) , although the short pacing sequences in the current protocol prevented an analysis of alternans.
Atrial Conduction Dynamics
Notably, these data do not explain episodic AF-that is, why AF does not follow every early PAC. This may result from sympathovagal activity, which may variably steepen APD restitution, as in canine atria (19) , or create pro-arrhythmic APD heterogeneity (20) . These data also do not explain initiation of persistent AF. This could be explained by spatial heterogeneity: persistent AF initiates in regions where APD restitution slope is Ͼ1. Spatial factors are likely to be central; for example, Kim et al. (9) reported a right atrial APD restitution slope Ͼ1 in AF patients, yet very early PACs and rapid pacing (cycle length 180 ms) at these sites did not induce AF. Dynamic LA activation delay and mechanisms for persistent AF. The AT prolongation was greater in persistent than paroxysmal AF, and in left compared with right atrium. The magnitude of this delay (Ϸ100 ms) suggests that it represents dynamic conduction slowing, supported by a similar delay to distant electrodes (e.g., coronary sinus), rather than intracellular mechanisms that may explain shorter right atrial latency (Ϸ28 ms) in patients with structurally normal atria (21) . In the ventricle, dynamic slowing enables fibrillation even if APD restitution slope Ͻ1 (7, 22) . In canine atria, conduction slowing from cellular uncoupling increases AF vulnerability independent of cellular electrophysiology (APD dynamics) (23) . Speculatively, therefore, broad LA conduction restitution in patients with persistent AF may enable rapid tachycardias to cause APD alternans and wave break, a mechanism that we suggested in the right atrium in patients in whom typical atrial flutter disorganizes to AF (11) . Recent studies confirm LA conduction slowing in patients with structural disease (24) , although this requires study in patients with AF.
Atrial remodeling, dynamic prolongation of AT, and APD restitution. It is unclear whether observed differences between persistent and paroxysmal AF reflect electrical or structural atrial remodeling. It is tempting to conclude that structural remodeling and fibrosis (25) explain broad LA AT restitution in persistent AF. However, the DI for AT prolongation (Table 3) associated weakly with increased age or LA size, and did not differ between groups in the right atrium, which typically dilates in tandem with the LA.
In the absence of structural remodeling, conduction slowing is an inconsistent feature of electrical remodeling; for example, it is seen in dogs and sheep but not goats (25) . Conduction slowing also may not fully explain flattened APD restitution in persistent AF, because minimum DI did not differ significantly from paroxysmal AF. Thus, electrical remodeling may explain these observations. In canine atria, electrical remodeling causes greater I Kr current in the left Table 2 . Abbreviations as in Figures 1 to 3. than the right atrium, which compresses APD range and shortens ERP (26) . Future studies must therefore examine atrial cellular electrophysiology in patients with persistent and paroxysmal AF (27) . Clinical implications. An APD restitution slope Ͼ1 provides a mechanistic rationale to isolate PVs and other trigger sites (10) . On the other hand, APD restitution slope Ͻ1 and substantial AT delay may suggest a reduced dependence on triggers, and the need for additional ablation even in patients with paroxysmal AF. Clinically, this is revealed by a shorter ERP/FRP ratio ( Table 2) . Trials should study whether conduction slowing adds to dominant frequency or fractionation mapping (10) in guiding ablation. Study limitations. One major limitation is lack of spatial sampling. Because of the challenges of recording stable MAPs for prolonged periods, particularly in the LA, we studied APD restitution near putative trigger sources, that is, the superior PVs and superior vena cava. Future work should study whether persistent AF patients show APD restitution slope Ͼ1 remote from PVs or exaggerated APD dispersion. We recorded right atrial MAPs only in a patient subset, yet our findings of APD restitution slope Ͼ1 without marked AT delay in either group agree with a prior report (9) . Second, we had no control group, yet comparing APD restitution to induced AF in control subjects (i.e., without clinical AF) would be of unclear significance. Third, it is possible that APD restitution may be flattened in persistent AF patients, because of immediately preceding AF. However, paroxysmal AF patients presenting in AF still had an APD restitution slope Ͼ1, whereas the persistent AF patient presenting in sinus rhythm had an APD restitution slope Ͻ1, somewhat reducing this concern. In addition, persistent AF patients showed a right atrial APD restitution slope Ͼ1 despite longstanding AF (likely with remodeling).
To minimize the impact of cardioversion, we waited Ͼ15 min as in prior reports (12) . Fourth, these data may not apply to patients who could not remain in sinus rhythm long (B) Persistent AF, AT prolongs at longer DI (Ͻ108 ms; i.e., broad conduction restitution) in both plots. See Table 3 . Abbreviations as in Figures 1 to 3 .
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APD and Activation Restitution in Human AF enough to complete this protocol. Fifth, although MAPs could theoretically be influenced by movement, we think that this is unlikely given the consistency of MAP morphology before and after PACs (e.g., Fig. 5B ). Sixth, higher spatial resolution is needed to determine whether AT delay reflects conduction restitution or intracellular mechanisms (e.g., reduced excitability). Although AT delay also occurred to the coronary sinus (Figs. 2 to 6 ), we did not quantify this because activation paths likely vary with PAC prematurity over this distance. In addition, our sample was too small to study whether APD or activation slowing predicts the response to AF ablation. Finally, our study lacked women, reflecting our Veterans' Affairs patient population. Although gender differences in AF are not clear, studies in both genders are required.
Conclusions
Human LA APD restitution has slope Ͼ1 near the PVs in patients with paroxysmal AF. Through this mechanism, early PACs may cause exaggerated APD oscillations to initiate AF. In patients with persistent AF, PACs encounter prolonged ATs and flattened APD restitution. The initiation of persistent AF may thus reflect broad conduction restitution or mechanisms unrelated to APD oscillations. Therapeutically, steep APD restitution provides a mechanistic rationale to isolate triggers, whereas further studies should define how regional conduction slowing may impact the substrates for persistent AF and approaches to ablation.
